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SAYSBOOVERI
Secretary Makes Address
at Chamber of Corm-
amee Convention.

TAYS ADJUSTMENTS
MUSTBE EQUITABLE

Rail Rates, Taxes and Ta-
riff Need Revisions,

He Declares..
E

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., April 23.
6-4ecretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover told the United Statee Cham-
her of Commerce. In annual con-.

vention here today, that this coun-

try had weathered the danger point
-f a great crisis and that the dii- I

-rulties here were infinitely less than,
those facing Europe.

In surveying the impediments to,
L readjustment. Mr. Hoover em-

Vhasised badly adjusted railway
rates. excessive and badly adjusted
taxes. insuflicient tariff, high wages.
high profits. high interest. restric-
tion on effort bt labor and the in-
terlocking of domestic recuperation:
With the recovery of Europe. He
Said there must be something ap-
proaching a parity of levels in
prices. profits and wages.

May Keep Standards.
in discussing the wage quest.Lion

he said that it was entirely possible
,or the United States to maintain t
Its high standard of living by mak- r
Ing equitable adjustments all along;'
the line. by using better judgment.
greater efficiency and by harder I
work.
Mr. Hoover's address follows: c
in entering on any discussion of

our ccmmercial situation. it would!-
be foolish not to acknowledgerniythat we are in the midst 4
f great econotic difficulties. But,&t is infinitely more foolish for any-Ine to think we will not grow out-*f this situation.

is World Problem.
We have gone through a postwar

ppeculatve boom. stimulated by a
World vacuum in commodities. We
kre suffering, both from the after-
n1ath of the boom and from the war
destruction with its consequent re-10tion upon us of the greatly low-
red standards of living to Europe.
-.m@ Ways She situation is even

-ore difficult than that following
he civil war, because today oar
conomic machinery In more intrL

tate and less easy to adjust. and we
are not dealing with a domestic
Situation as then, but with a world
situation. I
At the moment. there is a great

Phrinkage of production in general.
Iadustry, there is a slowing of com- -

2odity movement that Imperils our
tilways. there is demoralization in 1
-ur agricultural industry. there is a

Otoppage in our building. despite
the national necessity for homes a
and there is great unemployment.
We have much upon which to.

Congratulate ourselves. Our diffi-
culties are infinitely less than those
pf Europe: we have weathered theai
danger point of a great crisis; our
12ancial system has proven its
strength and for the first time we;*
have passed safely through a com- r

Modity crisis without monetary
panic. Our people have abundant,
~ood and abundant clothing. We
bre at leasst warmly housed. even

though crowded. We possess in theib
Puh intelligence, high courlge and
ti ideals for our people ample

Iervesof economic, social. and
oliticalstrength. We possess a d

bieat sense of neighborliness that
a had fine manifestation in these

difficult months in help given each
-ther in weathering the storm. We I

have had a remarkably small ratioi
of failures. I am convinced we have
fundamelitally turned the corner.

- lnemalitens Cited.
It is almost hanal to say that we t

at passing through the postwar re-

udjustment. Part of the bitternvas t

'of the sitgation aripes from the ircn-
ialities in the progress of these It

justments i- different walks >fd
e and in differen' branches c.f in- It
=try. Nothing is more Indicative iI
this lack of alignment in theta
reb of readjubtmegnt than the rep-

tition of recent commodity and Is-
r indexes as compared to a 100
war base:

prices (crops).............115 1
m prices (animals)........123

a
ale food .................15

_tLttail food .......-. ......--.- -15: "l
ilway receipts per ton mile ...166 a

ghting.........................207
ilding materials ..............2121

ouse furnishings ..............2
ew York Industrial Commission

wage index................!1,2
-artment labo?. hourly unios
wage index .. ............,..19

-uch of this rcadjustment can be
momplished only with time andi
Etience. Economies of hard times-
-adce savings and greater en-
avor. Shrinkage in values yieldsi
are free capitl. These savinds in
enfertilize the soil Lor upwar4

-gress.
There are many impediments to
e smooth movement of readjtust-_
nt that every one can enumerate,
Severy one will set a different

lue and importasce upon each of
em. From all quarters of our"
-stic field we have daily enu-
rated as impediments to recovery

.badly adjusted railway rates. ex.
-vs and badly adjusted taxes, in-
_nceat profits. hi1gh interest, re-

aito on effort by labor. and a
--a others, whIle our domestic re-

ato is sadly interlocked with-
Srecovery of Europe..

-Paity of Level.
There is slow qsd only partial
-lmani. by some bankers.~ direc-
ese puhile utilities, manafac-
a and distributors, both em-
s4mand emploges included, et
^atthat we mast apprejeh a t

-y of levels In prats, prices I
wages is different industries. j

us Couldi
With $100,

New York Merchant I
quet in Honor of

$15;,00,00
NEW YORK. April 23.-German
Cered a bribe of $100.000 a
harles M. Schwab. steel maautac
urer and chairman of the Emes
eacy Fleet Corporation during th
rar. to get him to break contract
is companies had with Lor
Eitchener. the English war chief,
"Germany offered for himself th
100.000.000," said I). r. Kingslei
resident of the Chamber of Coni
serce of New York, today. The oc
asion wax the luncheon given b
he Chamber of Commerce in toke
f Schwab's war services and prem
station of a brone plaque.
The plaque carries the inscri;

ion. "Here's a vouches stronge
han ever law could make," recalng the recent Shipping Board im
estigation. when an auditor sai
e of the government vouchers wa
or $100.000 for Mr. Schwab's e2
ense. Mr. Schwab tearfully denis
,t the lnouirv.'and ho was laterofil
ially exonerated, the records shove
ng he "didn't even get his $1
ear" for war services.
Eagiand ogered SmnagAS.O55

Kingsley's disclosure of the oi
ort of Germany to "buy" Schwa
m order to stop his war contract
ame during the introduction o
chwab.
"England learned of this." I

aid, "and coutnered with an offf
".150.000.000. Mr. Schwab laughe
nd said that Germany and Englan
ogether hadn't enough to mat
rim break faith with Kitchene
'hese incidents make the story c
ladin -and his wonderful law

ead like the reminiscences of
heap promoter."
Leaders In the world of financ,
nd big business generally, psi
ribute by their presence. On th
eception committee were: Irvib
'.Bush. Frank A. Vanderlip, Wi:
9m H. Porter. A. Barton Hepburi
0elos W. Cooke. William E. Peel
. Barstow Smull. William G. Wil
ox. Leonor F. Loree. Charles I
lernheimer, Col. Howard C. Smit

TODAY MAY ASK
$3,UUN00MFJ

ommissiener Kutz Comi
pletes .va; Sena-
tor Capper Offers Aid
Revision of the budget .for tli

chool building program submitte
D the District Commissioners sei
ral months ago by the Board of Ed,
ation. was completed yeaterday b
ingineer Commissioner Charles W
utz. and probably will be presente

o the Commissionere for final actio
t the board meeting today.
Although Commissioner Kutz woul
ot reveal the amount which rt
taimed after his "blue penciling,

is believed that the original pro
ram. which fixed $5.000.000 as nec
lsary for new buildings. has bee
bduced approximately 30 per cen:

Favor in Congress.
That the bill will be given ever
Dnsideration by the Senate Dlstric
ommittee when it reaches thaody, was indicated in a letter re
elved by Dr. Ballou. superintendes
fthe District schools, from Senato
.rthur Capper, of Kansas, yester
my.
Senator Capper declared that th
istrict schools should be a modfyr the rest of the country and tha
ie school problem here would b
iven special study.
"Conditions have been brought I

ty atteniton." he said. "which de
%and immediate attention. It
le purpOs of the subcommittee I
ndertaking this investigation to ge

the bottom of the entire schoc
ituation and to make recommends
ions to the Senate as to what im
rovements should be made. Pal
icularly do we desire to have th
iformation for the use of the Sem
te Appropriations Committee. whic
lust provide the money needed b
%e schools.

Toe Long Delayed,
"As a member of the select cow

littee of the Senate which investi
ated conditions relating to the ad
ministration of the schools. I be
am. interested In the entire schoc
yatem here. The erection of nel
chool buildings has been delays
Do long. Adequate appropriation
hould be made for new schools a
oon as possible, so that the wor
iay be begun with little delay."
Senator Capper has the support c
hairman Ball of the District Corn
tittee in the proposal to go thor
ughly Into the school situation,
According to District officials wh
ave assiste4 in revision of the pro
ram the costs of labor, and buIld
ag materials .have droppned since th
rogram was subipitted, in some in
lances as much as one-third.

,May Ask 65.555.500.
It is believed that the total whic
emains of the 85,000,000 prograr
ubmitted will be 82.500,.000'er $3,
00,000 when presented to the Corn
lissioners.
'The special budget for schoc
sildings, which Is considered 'as ern
raordinary legislation. probabi

rill be submitted to Congress b:
omorrow and. will represent th
ostet f.new buildings and addition

a esisting- structures needed. imme
lately to relieve tho crowded eoen
itimn .f the District seheels.9
*Appoinmets Coirmed.
The Senate Wednesday euadrme
ominatlons of William R. -Chdli
S United'Sates maftbal for- tb
'ester. district of Wisconsin: Wn

L. Douher~ty as United Stag atIrney for the sme district; an
Les as United mantes Judge, S

me easse distritt Col. J7. J7. Momte

5 governor ot the Panam Cani

tBy Schwab000,000, Claiw
kre.war S.cat.at.
keel Kine-Britains
Also Refused.

S.Frak X. Sturgis, Alfred X. Martini-

and Eugenius H. Outerbridge..
At the close of Schwab's fddee

the guests rose and cheered hini
When the ovation had subsided
President Kingsley called upon t1h5

a audience to gree Thonas A. Edison
who occupied the stage witt
Schwab and the Preaident..
The guests cheered the inventor

e who acknowledged their salute bi
rising and bowing. In his addresl
Schwab said:

"If there were one thought abov
all others borne in upon me by m3
observations in Europe. it was this

. Germany has gone back to work si
no other nation in Europe. Hei
working people are economising

r sacrificing and throwing themselve
. into real production.

"Is it possible that after havingwron the war. we of the allied na-
g tions. with everything in our hands
. will allow Germany to win th4

peace through the sorts. of her la.
bor?"

- RapidlY Rising Agnin.
"Germany today can put a ton o1

steel in England at a price $20 I
ton cheaper than it costs Englan

- to make It. eermany today is sell.b ing pneum tic tools in Detroit
where formerly we made such ma-
ehinery and shipped it to German3to sell there cheaper then she coult
make it.

r "The difference is solely a mattel0of labor costs. And the only surf
road to restored prosperity ti
through the thrift and hard work o
our people as a whole..f "Labor costs underlie our railroap diffculty. They are the cause ol
excessive freight rates. The rail-
roads are not to blame. for the3
cannot give the servic* at eve,
present rates with their existingcosts.

Railroad costs must come down
and it is in the interests of nations
prosperity that our government, act-ing through the Railroad Labol
Board and every other agency, shal
reduce railroad wages and bring
costs down to a living point."

GRINECHANGE
HEAD APPROVES
REGUlATION AC1

Grilun Favors Capper
Tineler

.

B1 With
Some Changes.

0 The Capper-Tiacher bill for th4
regulation of grain exchanges wa
endorsed in principle yesterday b3
Joseph P. Grimn. president of the

Y Chicago Board of Trade, testifying
before the House Agriculture Con.

2 mittee.
a Mr. GrielIn criticised the bill is
some of its details and offered nu.
merous suggestions for its modifica.

- tion. Heto Id the committee tha
the Chicago Board of Trade had al.

- ready undertaken to carry out mosi
of the reforms proposed by the
measure, notably by abolishing in.
demnity transactions.

Needs Amendment.
"I take it that the only one 01

t the many bills offered in this con-
t nection that is receiving serious

consideration of the committqe is
r the Tincher bill," said Mr. Griffmn

"The other bills which have beer
proposed are destructive, the)
would destroy the existing market.

t ing machinery. The Tincher bil
D has many elements of constructiv,value. In principle we endorse it;in precise detail it needs amend.

ment largely to meet practical de.
velopments in the grain tarde."
Mr. Griffin read extracts from the

report of the board of directors ol
I the Chicago Board of Trade or

April 12 recommending numeroul
chances in the rules regulating- grain transactions along the linei
of .thq Capper-Tincher bill. He told
the comnitttee he was Pleased t(
note that the Capper-Tincher bil
recognised the necessity for hedg.ing because he said "there can be
no hedging without future trading
and there can be no future trading
without speculation."

Favers Hedging.
- He defended both hedging and-speculation. "A market withoul
hedging would be like Hamlet with.
out Hamlet." he said. "It couldn'l
exist. The fluctuations in the graiz
business would wipe out the capitale of every dealer if there were at
hedging."
Mr. Griffin said that although the

tions would involve a great sac.
- rifice on the part of some dealers

he believed this should he done be-
cause such transactions led tc
"overspeculation."

Te Discuss Betterment
- For Leesburg Pik
LEESBURG. Va., April 28.--H1 Ashby Thomspeon, president of thi

S -Leesburg Chamber of Commerce. baa
- issued a. eaU 'for a special mani-meeting to be held here next Mon-

day night tb discuss plans for tha
I improvement of the old Georgetown.-Leesbbrg like.

This project has been under was
for porne timne under direction 01
Col. Robert N. Harper, Nerman E
.G4asch. and 3. A. BolwIes, of Wash.
ington, and several basines. mei

- of Virginia. It is proped to re-
surfa.e the eld-pite ,so as Id giva
a good moftor road betwee. Leqsburg
and the Districts of Columbia. and a

I direct motor route to the Great Fallh

* os the Virginia side of -the Potonmaeii Road enginedes #epert that it cas

,be resurfaced at a cost et approxi.
- I mately $S00.0SW. Ameng t~pea&loets who will coe ftem 'abortoettend the umeoftnd ~ hoe~p*reeentative R. 1taltoE~oe o

I Robert N. HKiper. . S. Machi

Moa.A Gm and LA ftwftq.

ageis . Confers With
British, French, BI-
] gluan IOdeals.

PRELIMINARIES ARE
NOW "OUT OF WAY"

Dissatisfaction Cause of
Expectation-R hr.Will

Be Invaded.
my ROBEr . BUNDER.

The United States government is

progressing with Its reparations
discussions.

Following the. formal British.
French. and Belgian announcements
yestesay that the actual terms ofr
the latest German proffer were un-

satisfactory, it was explained on

high administration authority that
the question involved was not the
acceptability of the German terms
themselves. but, rather, whether the
German advances constituted a basis
iri i which negotiations might be
carred forward.

Clarifying steps LIkely.
The 1i-t - twenty-four hours,

therefore, are expected to bring
some clarifying steps in the United
States-allied maneuvers. Meantime
the outstanding developments are:

1. Secretary Hughes conferred at
the State Department with the Brit-
ish and 'delgian ambassadors and
the French counselor. Ambassador
Jusserand being out of the city.
While no oflicial comment wa ob-
tainable from any of the les,
it is assumed the discussions em-
braced the next move in the prob-
lem. following rejection ef the Ger-
man terms.

PreNminaries Fei-mee-
2-Cable. dispatches covering the

French foreign office announcement
and Premier Lloyd George's declara-
tion In the Commons that the Ger-
man terms were unacceptable- and
inadequate were regarded 'here as
disposing of the preliminaries.
3-That these utterances in allied

rapitals had not closed the door
completely on the possibility of con-
tinning negotiations was suggastedi
in high a4ministrt1o0-harters byre
and also In cable dtpatobes trelus
Lenea and Parisntla,$.
latest German note w . e6es
sidered by the allied s reme oa-
nil meeting Saturday. a agdition.
significance might be attachd to Abe
fact that while rejecting the Cer-
man terms per we. most of the allied
governments do not specifically re-

ject the Idea of using the German
udvances as a point from.which to
proceed toward a possible solution.

Disapproval We sgsreise.
Formal announcement of allied

disapproval -of the German terms
caused no surprise here. As stated
in these dispatches yesterday, the
fact that many of the provisions
would never be swallowed by Eng-
land and France was well realised
at the first reading of the note. The
question, therefore, as now con-
firmed, has not hinged on that point
at any tim, since the note arrived
at the State Department. The whole
negotiations, so far as desired re-
sults are concerned, havE centered
upon whether there was e ough in
the German proposal to warrant
going ahead and making the terms
satisfactory.
A 4ecision. finally disposing of

what course Is to be taken. may not
be reached in time to prevent
French occupation of the Ruhr. If
not. tlere is reason to believe that
negotiations may continue regard-
less of the French advance. That
the French will go into the Ruhr
is believed certain here.

DYES PROTECTED
IN TARIFF BILL

Senate Committee Makes
Drastic Changes in Emerg-
ency Bil From House.

Drastic changes in the emergency
tariff bill as It passed the -House
have been made by the Senate
Finance Committee, which coin-
pleted work on the bill yesterday.
The committee adopted gn'atorIKnox's amendment to give protec-

tion to the American chemical and
dyestuffs industries during the pe-
riod between the declaration of
peace and the enictment of a gen-
eral tariff law. This protection will
be accomplished under Senator
Knox's amendment by extending
the powers of the War Trade Board
for a period of si,- months. This
board is transferred from the State
jto the Treasury Department, .which
administers the customs laws.
Another amendment prohibts en-

try into the cowatry of commodi-
ties shipped by &ny foreigner who
shall refuse to- open his hooks and
accounts to an authorised American
inspector. This is intended to pre-
vest underealuation. The presenst
penalty for ruch refusal is anad
ditional 15 per cent duty.
The committee had prevtouslystruek out the foreignl exchange'

provisom. limiting to MI-3 per
cent the allowance to be maade for
depreciatiek of foreign currency.
Anqther metn of -the commlttda
was called for Saurday to prepare
a report to acscosegany the bill.
which Senator Penrse said would
be reported not later then 3Monday
and passed nest week. he pre-,
dicted.

A-34-bt p ee'to b p a s5
the "~eeoevelt coin" and hris
iteues ...ose'Usi~4

D-SA CRAF W

graphed from airplane during revie

TEN DIE IN $07,M0
RAID BY MKXICANS

Anmerican Oil Co. Near
Tampico Scene of Bat-
tle With 15 Bandits.
HOLVTN. Tes.. Apri 28. --

Ten persons wese hined. lmeled-
Ing two headles. and 61rmaf was

states In the robbery of escial
of the Agwi OU Company. as
American centroiled roacers.
Near Tamapi, April It. it he-
eame kpews here Theruday.
Relayed dispatches reachinag

Houste said that a hand ot Ot.
teem Nexeasa staged the bold-
up. They got away with ap.
proximately 1325MS pemn is

ealeia. geld.
The moey. i Charge of SO4-

vader Desaleo. assistaet pay-
master of the Agwi Compeay.
hin brother, Trilidad. and als
Mexican sodlera, was being
transferred from the rempamy's
vaults to the sothern felds by
antesbile when the robbery
took pive.
At a spot nosed for itaanse

brush. the bandits looped hum
ambush and oy&.0dire. T=mi.

-u qabeeram.manca poy.-

two tb-m t em104oled. c

ATi
COALSTRKEALS

Londo Says Labor Leaders
and Governet Are

in Deadlock.

LONDON. April 28 - remature
hopes of a settlement of the coal
strike vanished tonight when rep-
rarntatives of the miners flatly
and ofticially rejected the govern-
ment's offer of a temporary subsidy.
The miners' executives insisted

that their- original demands for a

natieial wage board and a national
pool -e mat.
The government offered a subsidy

to keep the mines running during
the period of transition provided
that a permanent settlement was
reached before August at which
time the subsidy was expected to be
exhausted.
Ftank Hodges. secretary of the

miners' executive committee. reply-
ing to a statement by Sir Robert.
Horne, president of the board of
trade. declared that the proposed
three shilling a shift reduction was
too drastic and would reduce the
miners' income below a living wage.
A majority iOf the miners' dele-i

gates returned to their districts
after the negotiations were brought
to a close. No further conferences
are scheduled and the Impasae is
complete.

FIGHTS TO REDUCE
ARMY TO 150C80

A fight for rqduction ot the sise
of .the standing army to 158.4" of-
cers and men was laquched in the
5o.se yesterday by ftepresentative
ason. .Democrat, of Wissisippi.

when the -artny appropriation bill
came up for consaderation.
The bill as reported by the corn-

mittee provides for an army of 1".-
boo oBoer. and men. It carries ap-
propriationp totaling $313.000.000
and is virtually the same bill which
President Wilson vetoed just before
he went out of office.

~rowlg.News-paper

KEEP
POSTED
4 eah gain. Det

mi eessaiege situation set

Mh0 sumawemignEuirpe
g16Hslbml&

is61ad.

t

(~cpright. tUisreed.. sa Umiserse.) I
v of fleet by President Harding

a
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WIFEUR93EWOA
RIMI3FOR W:ENd

Always Pasing Measures
for Women and Chil-

dren, She Says. h
Solemn and sympathetic Senators

are trying to decide what in the
world to do about mothers and their-
babies.
With the mothers unable to agree

on the subject-the babies have not
yet been questioned--the Senate
Committee on Education is wrest-

ling irresolutely with the Sheppard-.
Towner bill. which would provide
Federal aid for mothers. "Married
or unmarried." during periods of
naaternity. Hearings on the mesas-
are were continued yesterday. when:,
the "Opposition" presented its cae.

"It is an attempt to substitute tasState for the father in supporting!
the mother and child." declared a
brief presente by the National As-'
onciation Opposed to Wompaa MW-f
frage.

okes ar Careless Prentges.
"To enset this bitl." the brief con-

tined. '1a to promote irresponsible
fatherhood. unmarried motherhood!
ad more illegitimacy."
Declaring that the government a

should afford protection to children ?c
born out of wedlock. Senator Ken- c

yon. chairman of the committee. I
maid "the 'aited States would have't
lost many of its great men if we ,
had proceeded on the theory that all I
illegitimate children ahebld be al-
lowed to die."
Mrs. William P. Wyse. who intro- :f

duced herself as the wife of a Mary.
land country doctor, said the bill a
would mean "government interfer- I
ence in the privatehome.''
Buggests Jes fse "cesties. Women.

"It would be a transgression onc
the most sacred thing in the worso
-motherhood." she said. 'You'll e
creating jobs for restless women
who have nothing else to do. Bache-
lor girls a old maids will be run-
ning around giving advice to moto-
era on subjects they don't knowsanything about."
Mrs. Wyse became emphatic, and

said the government "was always
passing measures for the women
and children" and that it was time
to "do something that would benefit
the men."
"We did that.* Senator Kenyon I

said. "when we adopted prohibition."
Mrs. Wyse concluded just like

this-"the United States threatens
to follow in the footsteps of Sparta
and Germany."

JAP NAVY GIVEN
CONTROL AT YAP

TO3OHAMA. April 28.-The cabi-met today decided to give the navy
department control of the Island of
Yap. aseording to the Inewspaper I
Asahi. Pull details of the plan were
pallt ed.
Vltant Kato lender of the op-

position -in the die). il a speech de-
rided the ministry for its constant
talk of friendship toward otherI
countries when he claimed Japan's
rights were being trampled upon.

New Enasand ClubawnIndicted in KUUng
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. April 2.-

Clarence W. Loud, sportsman. club-
man and salemsan, was indicted to-
day on a charge of firht-dgr'ee mur-
4er in the shooting of Patrolman
James A. Preston, of Wakefield.
April 1.
Tyenty-iwe witnesses were sum-

moned, including Carl P. Dow, a
Boston bank official. and four of his
friends. Preston's body was found
an a road. Loud's automobile license
and a memorandumn on which Pres-
ton-had written the name of Loud,
t~e name of a woman and a statu-
tory charge were found. Loud's au-
toulobile was found net fay from the
noose' of the murder, after he had

claimed that it had bn stote. by
bandits. Loud. demiea he was ac-
eoianled by a woman. 'Mrs. Dow,.
wife of the banker, has been ques-
tieoed.

Nattjewal DaqUakt Sawtag
All daylight saving bills pending I

in the Heuse wore killedVyetery I
by the Onmtte's on Tateestate and I
Pereigu Commeree. The es.mates
senmidered severl mamurs seeking I
to set the eloeks et .'the nation
hack, and Y00nd uamomisy net I

to take up any suek legilltlen.
The'esmmittee obspreoludes I

say notios)al tl mtg lagJ 1

Ih ga

~ -
a

Ratteship and blimp photc
in Hampton Roads yesterday.

WOODDECLARES
U.S. WILL SUPPORT
ITSTRADEABROAD

Tells Americans in Japam
America Will Com-

pete in Orient.
(Ipei Cable to The Wasiagtes Essald

ad Obhse"g Tribas*.)

By PHILIP KIUiLEV.
TOKYO. April 27 (delayed).-The

reception tendered the Wood-Forbescommission in Ja he rat stop
on its way, to the ipibes. has
been dharcterised as .n act of great
courtesy by the memnbers as the full
purposes of the uiission is to study
conditions In the Philippthas and
not to make any report on the Japa-
ebe situation.
Americans ling in the Orient and

Japanese ofilcials. who were ana-
iounly waiting for the Wenazchie
which was five days overdue. hadplanned t have Gen. Wood and W.

r
return to hpea

when they will be the guests of the
government.

Cempetia: ter Trade.
Gen. Wood is avoiding every

statement or act that might lead
to possible misapprehensions in
Fapan now. At a dinner last night.
riven by the American Associations
n Yokohama and Tokio. he made
t plain that America had entered
In .competition for a share of the
Driental trade. He said he hoped
to see brought back to the Amerl-
man Rfag the share of the world's
trade which rightfully belongs to
It. He declared in the future the
government would stand closer be-
hind American commercial repre-
sentatives abroad.
The General's last statement was

taken by some Japanese publicists
today as a menace to Japan and'as
in argument why the nation should
not disarm. They declared it was
a strong illustration of America's
stilitaristic policy.
Gen. Wood spent his second dayIn Japan at a hotel in Miysnoshita.

L fashionable - mountain resort.
avoIding all affairs that had been
planned in his honor. He will take
the train on Thursday for Nas-
rasaki. where the transport War-
ren has been waiting for him for
a week.

Sixteen Days at Sea.
The commission spent sixteen

lays at -sea in studying and or-

ganising its work. The Intention
is to visit each province in the is-
lands. It has been reported in ad-
vance that the Filipinos expect little
lope for independence from the
mission. as much of the public im-
provement bult up by Mr. Porbes
sas shown great deterioration under
he native rule of. the Harrison ad-
hinistration. The transport will
stop 'at 'the northern islande of the
peobp on the way to lanila, reach-
ing the Capital in about a week.
rhere they will- 'begin orsanisiag
and preparing the- work and then
livide: the inevtsigators into grops.
Mr. Forbes will rids- wih -one

sarty into the head'hunters coun-
ry.'while Gen. Wood willgo' s'uth
among, the Moros where he used to
govern.
The Japanese situation makes-the

Philippine problem more interesting
but its reference, to the 'American
possessions is the only' bedting it
tas on the work of this mission.

(oepyrighit, 1Mt.)
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FIAT NAV

want omly Ours 4+
WEl Ka"e 7Wt, He

Says at Reviw.

IrIRRING SCENES
IN HAPTN ROADS

Maident Surrunded by
Vast Armada When He

Speaks on Yacht
HAMPTON ROADS. Va.. April 21
-President Harding regards the
avy as Americasart lime of do-
ense in maimtalaing "pesm with
onor" and securing for the coue-
ry those things to which It h
ightfully entitled.
He Outlined this view iq a brief
peech to the oincers of the Atlantic
'leet from the deck of the battle-
hip Pennsylvan a today. Previous-
r the President had reviewed the
eat and had come aboard its Bag-
hip with Admiral Wilson. 1eet
mmander.
"The United States of America
oes not want anything en earth
hat does not rightfully belong to

. the President said. "We do net
,ant anything that is not right-
Illy our own. but we want that
rhich is righteously our own and
y the eternals we mean to have
hat.-

Greeted With Outbmnt.
The President made this declara-

Ion ,itn emphassis. An outburst of
pplause from his hearers followed
Lt utterance.
You of the navy are the first line

f defense." the President went .n.
I wlh you might never be cra-
eIled to fire a gun in war. and I
elieve that if all the govermeits
n earth were impelled by the .e
20tive- as our own. this vorld

ouldbeat peacs forever. starting
rom today. But I would not nrant
eace without honor. I would notrant peace without a conscionafthat America is doing right and pro-
ecting her e'tiseush" the most
ifective way.'
The President be-d s td et

he olficers In making he saw
boat efficient. coLscientmentactive navv in the world.'
He declared that America wir
tver ask anything of the navy "net
a messed with the conscience of fte
ree-est people en earth.'

Ghat shis Al Absut.
The President woke under thA
hadow of the 14-inch turret gaun
rith which the Pennsylvania is
quipped. About him Iny ten other
taut ships of war and half a hum-
red destroyers. submarines and
ther craft which make up the At-
"ntic feet. For more than an hour

ie'residenthad stood on tOe
ridge of the Presidential yacht
layfiower as the armada pass-d is
eview before him. He came aboard
fie Perasylvania to hold an 'a-

armal recepion for the olcerv and
D attend a luncheon. The sp-ete
raa an impromptu aftir. a sub-ti-
ute for the lunbeon.
The lresident spoke quietlyInd
iriously to the 100 uniformed ne'n
lustered about him
"Gentlemen. the i'resident." as

he brief introduction of Admirat
Vilbaon.

Given Thee Cheen.
After he had finished speaking.

he officers. led hy their admiral.
nited in "three ,heers for the
resident." Then the ship's band
layed The Star Spangled Banner
nd the President returned to hias
acht.
It was a great day for the Beet.
ome after weekc of gruellana'
ractise and inaseuvers at the
uantanamo naval base in Cuba
lut the ships were trim. giving no
ndication of their long voyage.IMicers and men alike were arid-
ned by exposure and were obv-
usly glad to be home
The President's yacht and the
ylph. yacht of Secretarx .t %ae
avy Denby, were ancioree is
lampton Roads at dawn Soon at-
er the President's part had brea-
asted. the Pennsylvania, leading
be long line of gray ships in Beet
ormation. came into view. nor
ignal light twinkled through the
nist. Seaplanes rose and headed
eaward to welcome her. Blimps
ircled overhead.

seems Preidentesol asee.
The flagship steamed deliberately
brough the Roads. swung to. and
assed squarely before the Ma'-
ower. As the Pennsylvania ap-roached. her guns boomed the
'residential salute of twenty-one
uns.- The Mayflower replies.tUne by one, the dreadnaughtslowly passed. the L'tah. Florida.'elaware. North Dakot. Arisona.
Iikahoma. Nevada. Connecticut,ilchigan and South Carolina. Each
red a salute of twenty-one guns.
The crews. "manning the raiil,
resented a continuous line of bluerom stem to stern, their white hats
apping the blue with picturesque

ietie Flags. Buttering In a mriid
reese. bedecked the ships.
After the battleship division came

he destroyers-snaller craft, busl-
earn-like. pufitng huge clouds et
moke-and the ships of the train.

score of subsmarines followed.
heir crews standing at salute on
he squat decks. All the veesale
am. to anchor, forming a lane
brough which the Nay~ower ae
s she later drew up alongside th
agship.

The President stood em the bridge
r1th Mrn. Warding. Secretary Deabp.Edmirel Onest, chief of neval ep-
rations. ad several Senators a
Iepreeenaives who were his guests
aring the review. Ameng tems
ras Baester Peindeater. of Wasb.
.gtou. Marmaa of the Memc'.
Waval Amairs Ossamittee.
The Pvddst remained samdap
bmnt the review. whish laste-
bin. Afterwards Admira1 Wfl-

ca. wm Assistant Secretary ot the
mey M...se ..a. w..tee....


